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Vol. LX-RV No. 216
MURRAY HIGH TIGER OPENER IS 13-13 TIE
V .
'5N‘Edna Ht1,!**,,,For Long Island
Outer




fringes of hurricane Edna
New York metropolitan aria
today.
The hurricane, packing winds
125 miles an hour, was expecte
to batter eastern Long Island short-
ly after dawn and the' boil up
the New England coast line.
At 6 a.M m . EDT the storm was
centered 135 miles southeast of
Atlantic City, N. J... and moving in
a north northeasterly dieection at
30 miles an hour.
"Hurricane Edna is expected to
pass close to the eastern end of
Long Island this morning and then
into southeastern New England."
a weather bureau advisory said.
Hurricane force winds 75 miles
an hour and up were expected
to batter summer residents along
the southeastern tip of Leng Island
—millionaires summer re3art.cen-
ter.
The Coast Guard reported wines
of upwards of 35 m:les an hour
at Fire Island before dawn. Heavy
rain-swept across the 'remotely pop-
ulated New York mettopolitan
area.




The senior class at Haeel is the
largest in the history of the school,
acrt•ording to a report from the
school.
The officers of the class are as
follows: Dan Poyner. president:
To.rinjc Dan Story, vice nresident• ;Jean Ray. secretary: Nancy Taylor.
treasurer: Patsy Shipley. reporter.
The class elected as thi.r mem-
bers to the Advisory Council Jane
Russell, Betty Hale. Rich. rd James.
and Dan Poyner.
Miss Shipley reports that the
seniors will publish the annual this
year. The class sponsors ere Mrs.
Geraldine Myers and Clyde Scar-
brough.
rillurray Hospital 1







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 4:00 PM. to Friday 4-00 P.M.
Mrs. Samuel Saimneree405 N. 5th
St.. Murray: Mrs. Marvin Smith.
411 Main St.. Murray; Mrs. Marvin
Edd Bell. Route 3. Murray; Mr.
Richard Thomas Lassiter,' 'Route 3,
Murray; Mr James Edward Smith,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Linda Sue
- Johnson, Route 2. Murray; Mrs.-
Max Oliver. Route 2, Kirksey.
SMARR-IN--TM
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 1115 — Miss
Estelle Houston was entlying the
movie when she felt sting on her
' foot. It began to hurt so she got
up and went home The heel day,
she called on a doctor. wile started






Fly UNITED PRI - -
Southwest Kentucky - n:
cooler today and toniglet. High 75
to 80. Lou' tonight 50 to. 55. Sunday
fair and continued cool.
TEMPERATURES
,High Yesterdey ------- 85
1-Low Last Night  57
Savannah 
Perryville  355.5 Fall 0 1
Johnsonville 355.5 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh 355 7 Steady
Eggner's Ferry 355 6 Steady
Kentucky H. W 355 7 Steady
Kentucky T. W.  ; 302 1 Fluct.
dieted for the. New York metropolis
•n area and northern New Jersey.
Thousands Evacuated
w England, girding itself for
e full fury of the fifth hurricane
of the season, evacuated thousands
of persons from homis along
coastal areas during the night.
Police were placed on 24 hair
alert and Netional Guardsmen
were on standby call. Civil defense
workers manned emergency regu-
gee centers to care for families
removed from their homes.
The hurricane was taking ap-
proximately the same course as
hurricane Carol which killed 66
persons and caused 500 n non dol-
lars property damage in the New
England coastal area 12 days ago.
Throughout the night residents
of New England coastal areas were
moved Inland to shelters set up
in armories, schools and other pub,-
tic buildings.
Rhode Island set up 34 refugee
shelters. Massachusetts heel 17.
Forty five Army truck.. from Ft.
15evens. Mass, were dispatched to
three points in Rhode Island and
New Bedford. Mass.. nith 3.000
blankets. 2.000 mattresses and
2,000 cots.
Twenty seven trucks went to
Providence. R. L. where all non-
essential driving was banned at
midnight. Emergency crew" sand-
bagged store fronts and street
earner" in low areas to hold back
expected abnormally h•gh tides
and torrential rains.
Generators Set Up
Electric generators used for
emergency power were hastily lift-
ed onto trucks and taken to high
ground
Military aircraft were moved in-
land and warships were ordered
out to sea to ride out :he storm.
Red Cross shelters were set up
from southern Connecticut to Port-
land. Me.
'Hurricane warnings were dis-
played from Manasquan, N. J., to
Eastport. Me.
As far north eF H3liftx,
weather bureaus orderea "Precau-





—Food, clothing and medicine
poured into this earthquake may-
aged city today to ease the misery
of its survivors.
-Kelp from Ow -outside came- in
as fresh tremors rofked the crum-
bling ruins of Orleansville, where
only one house • out of every 20 es-
caped damage in the series of
shocks which started Thursdee.
Authorities said rebuilt 600 bodies
now have been identified but esti-
mated they formed only half of
the death toll. Many Arabs obeyed
oslem law and quickly bur-
ied their- dead. Thursday and—fee-
day without notifying authorities.
Many dead who lay'amidentified
in makeshift morgues of Orleans-
vele were expected to he buried
before sundown with simple merk-
ers on their .graves indicating they
were indentified
The heat engulfing the ruined
city and other parts of the Cheliff
River Valley was so intense that
the bodies could not be kept in the
morgues indefinitely.
British, American and French
planes made regular flights into
Algeria with supplies for the home-
less and money began conning in
from osganizationg throughout the
world,
The French 'Cabinet set up a
• iitional committee with an emer-
gency fund of $185.700. French
Preeident Rene Coty and Premier
Pierre Mendes-France each gave
82.800 (alit if his own pocket.
• Orleansville itself looked liked
the ancient Roman ruins upon
which it was built.
Only the White edospue with its
blue-and-white tiled minaret and
the ancient ramparts stood un-
damaged The oldest Chiretian
church in Alseria, the Church of
St. Peter and St. Paul, was de-
stroyed. .
Although food supplies were ade-
ciliate, water was scarce and wa-





FRANKFORT RP — Cool
nights are bringing about further
improvement in fishing. Depart-
ment of 'Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources officials said today.
Water temperature has dropped
about four degrees in the state's
major lakes. Department spokes-
men said crappie fishing sail' retes
the best in all state lakes except
Kentucky and Dewey lakes, where
bass catches were reported "on the
increase." At Kentucky and Dewey
lakes, crappie were running sec-
ond.
Fisherman at Kentucky Lake
were having best results casting
with flies off the rocky points.
Surface plugs also were reported
working in the early morning and
-late afternoon. Crappie were biting
best off the deep banks with min-
nows at depths of 20 to 5l) feet.
Crappie Taken In Inlets
Dale Hollow- regulars reported
crappie caueht at depths of 24 feet
at night in the inlets and bays.
Black bass were doing better on
surface lures and by trotting from
30 to 40 feet deep out in the Ike.
Crappie fishing also was better
at Lake Cumberland, with the
fish running larger than any time
this season. They werebiting Lest
in inlets and hays at depths of 10
to 20 feet. Bass catches are be-
ing made by casting the rocky
points with surface lures.
Attempt Made On
Life Of Flyer
CHICAGO rift —Lt. Franciszek
Jarecki.former Polish air force
pilot who flew to freedom an a
Soviet MIG-15 fighter plane in
1053, told police today assassins
tried to kill him as he druve to
Chicago.
Jarecki. 23, said a shot fired
from a black sedan, which had
trailed him for five miles, pep-
pered his face with powdered glare
when it shattered his car window.
Jarecki. who was not hit by the
bullet, said he believed the at-
tempt on his life uas connected
with ii toning letters he has re-
ceived calling him an "American
spy."
He told police he was driving
southeast on Route 12 about
miles northwest of Chicago whet;
the black sedan pulled past him
at a traffic light.
He said he heard a shot and
then tires screech as the sedan
raced away.
Jarecki was driving from Mer-
cer, Wis., where he had been visit-
ing at the home of Rep. Alvin
OKonski. R-Wis.
He was en route to Alliance Col-
lege. Cambridge Springs, Pa..
which he entered last year after
coming to this country. .
Jarecki flew hie Soviet fighter
to Denmark from behind the Iron
Curtain March5, 153.
SHOPLIFTER
°WAG° (Ift — Frederick T.
Jones. 24, drew a six ret.rith sen-
tence for shoplifting eitorets.
Police arrested Jones and asked
him to try on a shoe the manager
of the victimized store said the
robber lost while fleeinz.
Jones refused. Judge John T.
Zuris said trial was evidence
enough.
WONDER WRY
CHICAGO 4l —Museum offi-
cials who cut open ;in alligator
that died at Brookfield Zoo found
five marbles, two peach stones, a
bicycle reflector lens, twe flash
bulb cases. a piece of a comb, e
ime More brooch, a bent iron red.
11 pieces of oken bottle, en air
valve cap and many stones.
The officials did not say what
caused the alligator's death.
CAN'T WIN
LOS ANGELES V —Hialmar
Aaland became fed up with bum-
per-to-humpe driving r he took
up flying.
The 26•yea -old student pilot was
arrested and lined $100 Freda/ for
reckless flying. '
rray High Tiger Backs
Left to right, front row: Dick Stout, Jerry Buchanan, Glen Brewer, Stanley
land.




culture Department says this
year's farm crop outlook bright-
ened lest month for farmers in
the midwestern Corn Belt but ge-
mained grim for most of those in
other areas.
The department's August crop
report Friday showed good westh-
er improved corn and soybean
prospects last month in the great
micharestern breadbasket. But, in
other ereas, the withering nalebrum•
mer drought continued ''to hurt
farm production prospects.
The report said that feed gralns
and pastures, which,- improved
slightly last !Mantel. are still pone
and the feed crop outlook ear the
entire country is the worst in 18
years. The department said the im-
provement last month was based
on a larger prospective corn crop
caused by good Corn Belt weather.
But despite the drought, the tee
port indicated that total U.S. farm
production-crops and livestock-
will reach the third highest level
in history this year. Livestoce pro-
duction is expected to set a new
record and crops will probably be
sixth highest on record.
The crop report said that droug-
ht and federal planting controls
have taken the edge off surpluses
of butter, cotton. can earl wheat.
Max Outland, Rober!. Young.
This Week's Balance Sheet
hi The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's goad and bad news
on the international balance shent
The Good
1. The Red victory in Indochina
awoke the west to the danger that
all of Southeast Asia mignt fall
to Communism. As the result eight
free nations decided to take ac-
tion. They signed in Manila on
Wednesday a "Southeast Asia Col-
lective Defense Treaty" designed
to stop Red encroachment at its
present limits. The treaty nrovidee
that an attack on any of the eight
nations shall be regarded as en-
dangering the peace and safiey of
all the others.
Great Britain. one . of the
treaty signers, made it knoem that
it will oppose nny attempt at the
United Nations General Assembly
Marti* Sept. 21 to admit Red
China to membership.
2. President Eisenhower an-
nounced that the United States is
forming "an international agency
which will foster the growth and
spread of the new atomic teelinol-
ogy" to carry forward his plan
for a pool of atomic resources for
4-H Clubs Getting Organized
For New Year Of Activities
By J. T. HATFIELD
Assistant County Agent
During the past week MISS 11.11‘1.-
land and I have contacted mest
of the county schools tn arrange
schedules for 4-He meetings for
this school year. It is reassuring
to find a busy principel. though
snowed under with usuel land at
least one with unusual) problems.
who will take time out and try
to work out a meeting euriod for
our clubs. 'We understand some
of their difficultiee. and appreciate
their attempts to help us when in
so doing an even greater strain is
put on their schedule arid facili-
ties. I personally feel a let more
humble in the presence of these
gentlemen who carry such a load
on their shoulders.
Sore of our best Jersey cattle
left Thursday afternoon for the
State Fair. Howard Rarely, weh
two head, and Jimmy Thompson
with one, will show in the 4-H
division.
Farley Joe Adams, Jimmy Dunn,
Walter Lee Steely and Jimtny
Thompson will repre:rent the
County in judging on Menday in
competition with membere from all
over the state. A total (3' ten came
out in the County, end seven
stayed with it up to thr elimina-
tion contest.
The Annual 4-H and FFA Beef
Cattle Show and. Sale will be
held here on November ). Some
twenty entries have been made
by members and there tre many
mare to be made. If you have a
calf. but received no catd. get in
touch with our office immediately.
The ones who have entry carets
and • haven't' mailed thee should
do so right away'. Your er.tries are
the only way we have ef provid-
ing for awards and finding. buyers.
Some members have aerled beef
projects Without notifying us, so
they must get a record book •n
order to qualify and sell. The
maximum number a member may
show this year is three end they
must be the property of the mem-
ber.
The 4-H Department has come
out with a new project this. year—
Entomology. Don't let it scare you
unless you're afraid of hugs ae
that's what you'll be catching,
mounting and ..naming. This is a
project that would have been easy
this summer as bugs weer) quite
plentiful. Ask anyone who raised
anything, or tried to.
I hope those baseball players
haven't given up hope We still
are counting on playoff; this fait,
and have just been waiting for
school to get organizel, tobacch
cutting and a few other chores to
be completed. If you can get trans-
portation. We'll work' on a playoff
schedule.
Out-
peaceful purposes. Soviet P.iissia
had refused to take part in the
historic "atoms for peace" Ware
which the President announced
last Dec. 8 Mr. Eisenhower de-
cided to go ahead anyway, in co-
operation setth other cmunlries "of
good will."
3‘ The new anti-Communist gov-
ernment in Guatemala seemed in-
creasingly strong. President Carlos
Castillo Arenas was so confident
of his position that he decided to
let 760 member' of the ousted pro-
Red regime, who sought refuge in
foreign embassies in Guatemala
City, leave the country undrr a
safe conduct He knows they will
work against him in exile.
The Bad
1. United States defense officials
expressed belief that the Chinese
Cemmunists may attempt to cap-
ture Quemoy island, the outpost
off the Red-held mainland Which
the Nationalists have held ever
since they fled to Formosa in 1049.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, on his way home (coin the
Mail. conferences CIOrsforirvd On
Thursday with Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek. A decision whe-
ther to commit the United States
7th Fleet to defend Geeemoy may
be reached at a meeting of the
National. Security Council which
President Eisenhower has called
for Sudday in Denver.
2. The problem of rearinin
esfern—Mirnany despite Frence's
rejection of the Eui•pean Defense
Community pact remained un-
solved. A British plan for a nine -
nation conference to be held Sert
14 was cancelled. France's Premier
Pierre Mendee-France is to ace ik
QM an :acceptable substitute plan.
There was no indicatiMf he could
come up with one that wctild be
acceptable to the other Allies,
3. Russia rejected two Unitei
States protests against the shoot-
ing down of an American Navy
patrol plane 44 miles off Siberia.
The United States called the at-
tack wanton and unproyoked. Sen.:-
William F. Knowland of California,
the Senate marjority leader, de-
manded that the United States
break relations with Russia. Presi-
dent Eisenhower refused.
Donald Starks On
Way To Far East
FAR EAST (FHTNC) Enroute
here aboard the. escort veesel USS
Lewis for a tour of duty ie Donald
P. Starks, quartermaster se,aman,
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Urban
G. Starks of 216 South 12th St,
Mum 'ay,
Before his entry into Vie Navy,
he graduated from Muri•ay Hgh
School. and was employed by the
Belk-Settle Company.
I.
Large Crowd On Hand Last
Night To See First Grid Game
The Murray High Tiger" nnd the
Russellville Panthers fought to a
13-13 tie last night in thc season's
opening football game. at Holland
Stadium.
A large crowd was on hand for
the opening game of the year ta
see the 1954 Tiger in action.
It was the first occasicn for the
year also for the 1954 Mureay High
Band to perform. The band is
under the direction of Irvin Gil-
son. •
Murray's twd TD's can-e. in .the
first and third periods. The first
tally came when Alexeneer went
over on a thirty yard Leos from
Orr The extre point try failed.
In the second period Russell-
Hurricane Hunter
Tells Of Flight
Editor's Note: Lt. Miller Bell,
30. of Savannah. Ga.. Navy hur-
ricane hunter pilot, flew around
and into hurricane Edna He also
flew into hurricene Cool and
said Edna a baby as compared
to the new storm now threaten-
ing the Atlantic seaboard In the
following dispatch he tells of his
flights.
By LT. MILI.ER REEL
As Told To United Press
JACKSONVILLE Fla rte —
Hurricane Carol had slightly high-
er winds than Edna but Edna
seems to be covering more terri-
tory.
This is my third season with
the hurricane hunters but this is
the first hurricane in wh,-.'n I have
flown in miles from cc tiers tend
still found 70 knot winds.
. We. including my 11 man. crew
on the nein engined plane flew
about 4,, hours at a speed of 200
knots and only got aroneel three-
fourths of the storm.
I guess we flew rough'y a thou-
sand miles just ayillg to circle it.
Edna had a slightly diff,rent per-
sonality than hurricani Carol.
Edna had bands of weather 90
miles wide in some places. Also.
it seemed to be .a pretty dry sheen
compared to Carol.
The wind was bad and teere was
lots of turbulence even in the up-
per areas. We flew through winch
that hit 60 to 65 knots even on
the nigh level radar reconnais-
sance flight.
Edna was a baby cempered with
the third storm of the 1e5.3 season
wale* wee clacked with ;SO knot
winds, although it never came to
shore in this area but hit the New
England section of the country.
We flew into Carol ae.c1 came
hipping home with the front .eryt
of our plane pushed in es if by a
giant hammer. ,
It. Carol, was the most severe
storm I ever encountered. 1 never





The famine; of the, 1 it, James
"Shiloh" Wilson met at the Mur-
ray City Park. Sunday. September
5. for a family reunion and a
bountiful dinner *as igread in
true country style, featioing tasty
dishes of everything from country
ham to hot biscuits.
In addition_ to the lodi relatives
FAA-tiling here in the county. numer-
ous relatives drove hunereds of
miles from Ai kaneas, Michigan
and other .distant points for the
get-together.
The day was spent reminiicing
ever the memories of parents,
grandparents, and great grandpar-
ents and looking at famlly Bibles
and pictures. The piogram come
inittee had a piano seet• eut to
add to the enjoyment of tH'e oc-
casion and both old and new
hymn! were sung including "It is
no Secret What, -God car Do" and
"Amazing Grace."
•
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks of
Lynn Grove were chairmen of the
committee of the arrangenients for
the oceasion..Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Wilson "M Murray were Lppointert
Chairmen for the event in 1955.
ft
ville's big fullback Hopson , went
over- from the one yard brie after
a drive of 57 yards.
Murray's second score came in
the third period when Don Henry
went over from the one yerd line
after' a drive down the field of 15
yards.
Alexander made the extra po:nt
good.
In the final laeriod
scored again when Hopson bulled
over from the two yard line after
a sustained drive of 35 yards. Hop-
son ran the extra point over.
Murray threatened in the final
period, but couldn't puele through
the Panther defense.
The Tigers showed up well lest
night both on the ground and in
the air. Some nice passes were
completed and gains on Ire ground
were outstanding.
Murray was a decided underdog
last night, having lost seven from.
the varsity squad of last year, and
eels.) several front line reserves.
Murray fens were pleased with
the experience shown by the
Tigers. most of whom heve seen
little action.
The Tiger), play Merganfield
next week. at Murganfeere th..m





SAIGON. Indochina le —Pre-
mier Ngo Dinh Diem of the elate
of Viet Nam has stripped has army
chief of all power and ordeeed him
out al the country, the government
announced today
Diem ousted Gen. Nguyen Van
Hinh. the beleaguered nation'. No.
1 soldier, amid signs of a growing
political crisis.
Obeservers felt the brewing trou-
ble could threaten the freedom
which this country won at great
cost in eight years of war against
Communist rebeLe.
Diem ordered Hinh to fly ti
Paris Sunday, a move which in
effect exiled the military 11,•21-1,!1
frrn his homeland.
Arley Pretests Action
The army immediately protested
Diem's action. Another general re-
fused to replace Hinh as chief of
staff and a crisis atmosphere be-
gan to build up.
Gen. Nguyen Van Vy, a former
military cabinet head for chief of
Mate Ban Dam. was reported to
have been arrested when he re-
fused to accept the appointment as
Hinh's successor,
Unit commanders of the Viet-
namese army protested at once
against Diem's action.
Hinh was a World War U air
ace.with the French. He waschiet-
ly 'responsible for ;building up Viet
Nam's native army during the
eight-year war against the forces
of Communist Gen. Ho Chi Minh.
lie was popular with the troops.
Hinh' s own views were not made
public. But a well-informed source _
said he might refuse to leave Sai-
gon Sunday. The source termed the
premier's action as "infamous and
undeerved."
Political Abscess
, Diem's move might be the needle
to break Cie political aoseess
which has bedeviled Smelt Viet
Nam. Factional strafe. 'rtiisely and
the burden of absentee pleyboy rul-
er Ban Dat-v.M. prefers the pleas-
ures of the Riviera to the perils of
Indochina - have paraly7ed any
strong moves toward building a
vital state; or keeping out Commu-
nist influence from the north.
Observers speculated that HEnh
may have been. plotting a coup
&Oat end that Diem acted to herrd
him off.
Nevertheless. Diem watt in a bad
spot. Telegram of proteo from
Vietnamese officers poured into
the general staff headquarters,
here
In a showdown. Diem probably
could not count upon most of the
army /or support.
11.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September II. 1949
dinner Nai4 given by the WOW Life
Company last night at the Womans Club
in honor of Max Hurt, national treasurer
W'allim, head of the Wallis Drug Company,
elected president of the West Kentucky Phar-
Association.
died this morning
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Germany, Sept. 11., (UP) A one timi. school teacher
and president has been elected the first president of the
New West, German Republic.
Mrs. Dorothy Mangrum. 63. died this morning at the
Murray Hospital of tetanus infection resulting from in-
juring her foot on a weed.
Kentucki's 1950 automobile license plates will have
white numbers on a green background, it was announc-
ed today.
. ,
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
High School Football Scores -
' By UNITLD PRFAI
Mur-ray 13 ... ;3
bLithsortv.:le 20 1-Simpsor.
Mt. Sterling 13 Frankton 0
Georgetown 7 S.-1.1byvil:e 7
Hendereon 38 Princeton 13
Sturgis 13 BowlIng Green
O Meriun 20 Pros .at. ric.:
-Manual 14 &nem
!Owensboro 15 Southern 0
I Male 21 Shawnee 0
Henry Clay 12 Corbin 7
I Mayfield 14 Union City 0Pikeville 57 Crum 0
Sunday -Selreol Lesson world, and sometimes even worse.
:HRISTIAN C—. -.IF AND
CO-OPEKAI 101
Christmas.... se ye band are
the best citizens in any commun-
ity. Their relationship to Christ
has so much to do with their atti-
tude toward the government and
ther 'service within its .juris-
diction. Christians should accept
the responsibilities incumbent on
them as citizens of the st,:te.
ROMANS 13:1-10
Human givernment is ordained
of God and funcUons by His prov-
idence. God has ordained govern-
ment for the protection of its
citizens against evil, for the pun,
ishment of evil doers, and for the
admmistration of justice Defiance
of governmental authority is a
matter of disobedience to God aLso.
God commands his children to be
subject to the higher powers me-
cause they are ordained by God.
A Christian should abicie by the
laws of his ,city, county, state and
nation. and be submissive ,...) the-n,
unless said governmental agency
should require him to disobey God
and do wrong. The limitation of
the Chr.stian's responsibility to be
subject to the earthly cower be-
gins only when such subjection
contravenes the plain teazhings ox
the Word of God. A Christian
should always obey God in pref-
erence to man.
It is incumbent upon 'he Chris-
tian that he pay taxes This tjas
been ordained by our Creator for
the support of the state.' As an
evidence of the fact that the pay-
ment Of taxes is in line with the
will of our Lord, one or.ly needs
to read such passages as Matthew
17:24-27. While spirituphy we live.
in the heavenlies. we al.: not t)
etade our earthly ,iesporsibilitles.
Christians should be bette- citizens
than those who are not.
• In verses eight to ten Paul leads
!us more directly into keeping thecimmandments which especially
involve our duties to our fellow-
men If we love them as we ought,
we sisal; observe these command-
ments with reference to them.
A Christian must meet his obli-
gations to his felloweer.. We do
not think that Pouf here meant
to brand all credit-buying as un-
Christian. for he. himseli ran a
"charge account" with Philemon.
iInstead of teaching :hat onechould never go in debt he wassaying. "Do not leave a aebt or.-
paid" Do not be like the man
who was called "a human dynamo"
because everything which he wis
veering was charged. A debtor
must never defraud his ei editor.
A Christian should live within
his means and pay his bills
ear
""'" 
'','"11.11111.11-11.111../1"111.111.111.1"serweediasemeenwareweeI themselves se ordinary mew er neer Meg are only Instrumegits In tile
In this passage the Holy Spirit
through Paul declared the absurello
Ity of their division in factions.
Their division of allegiance reveal-
ed in carnality, hindered growth
and dishonored the Lore Paul did
promptly. It is not wrong to bor- his best to correct 'their carnality
row, but is is a sin if one fails by showing them that God uses
to pay back that which was men as Instruments, but that the
borrowed. eyen if it is book or
an umbrella. If we treat others
as we would like to b.- treated,
then we shall not defraud them of
those things whch rightfully be-
long to them.
1 COJUNTRIANS
Trouble arose in the church at
Corinth. Regardless of w!iere one
may go,, it seems that somebody is
always trying to start something
to hinder the work of the church.
In the church at Corirth there
was a lamentable lack of growth
on the part of the Christians be-
cause of a factional spirit which
prevailed among them. There were
at least four factions in that
church, each calling itself after 2
favorite leader. Each group con-
tended tin t the:4- leader was su-
perior to all the others.
Such divisions are never prompt-
ed by the Lard. They are always
caused by people who are carnal
and influenced by Satain. Envy.
strife, fictions and divisions among
the members of a church are al-
ways indicative of carnality. Spiri-
tual and Christ-loving reople do
not have this spirit. S'rife and
divisions in a ch....ich reveal the
lack o' brotherly, love. 1..;•.ity. eo-
operaticri ard cmformity to th,
will of Christ. Those wh..
in these things :hereby manifest














Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello in
"GO TO MARS"
real credit for all ti,ccomplishments
in the Lord's work actually be-
longs to God., These ministers,
whom the Lord has saved, used
and crowned their ministry with
success, and are compared to
husbandmen who plant the seed.
wster them. and then wait and
W•iitel for the increase. They
simply take the soil, the seed
and the water, all of which God
has made, and put them together
in the proper manner but it
is God alone Who perfoims the
miracle All of their work would
have been useless apart from God
Who alone hid given the Increase.
Regardless of how high in esteem
one may hold ministers ol Christ
- - - - -
CONDITIONED
hands of God. Their etlectivenme
is not due to thea personal pow-
ers, but to the blessing of God
upon their labors. Apart from• •
His bles.s.ng their bes' service
will ever prove to be fruitless.
Christians are highly h.'nored at
being God's fellow work, rs. What
a title! That is the highest tiibute
that can .be paid to us We are
workers with Him in His field. He
furnishes the soil, the seed, the
showers and the sunshine. but He
expects us to do the cultivating
He will not do for us the things
that we can do for ourselves, but
He will do everything for us that
we cannot do for ourse.ves. Suc-




The East Hazel - Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hertle
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT --




graiilany of Our Bigger, Finer Office
at 204 South Fourth Street Opposite Post Office
ay
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
• 9 a:ni. to 5 pai. -
NiurraN Turner, manager of the NIur-
ra) office5 abt a t ants to say "OK"
U) helping Nina make a loan.
Come in to see Murray. whenever you
are in need of immi.diate cash.
Murray Turner
A Friendly Welcome from a Friendly Murray Firm Awaits You on
Opening Day and Every Day
at FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MI NM 11111: 11111 IIIW IlI
1111111110111111-11ANIIIVUT
........ • • •
A Personal Message from





"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"











CARLOS THOMPSON • „,th KURT KASZNAR
VICTOR JORY and SAMIA GAttiAl.• AA 11.C.-111
101 EN OF THE FIGHTING LADY
,
Friendly Finance is growing with Murray. We believe our
steady growth is due to the friendly, sincere efforts we
have made to assist people of this fine city. We believe
that credit—wisely used—is a great asset to a community.
It enables people to improve their standard of living and
frees them front pressing problems. Friendly Finance has
always tried to work toward the best interests or Murray
and will continue to do so.
If we can ever be of assistance to you on /vans up to
$300, with convenient payment terms up to 20 months,
we invite you to drop in for a friendly talk in the privacy
of our modern new air-conditioned office.
And to our many friends in Murray and the neighbor-
ing counties who have made possible our steady growthh








PRIVACY FOR LOAN TALKS























FOR SALE: /MAL BARGAIN-
two bedroom home on N. 18th
St. Pay owner's equity and as-
sume GI loan payable ,it 889.00
month. If interested please
I245-J. ($13C)
/IP
°) FOR SAL. 103 SOUTH 12 ST.1 Good 5 room house and bath.
Built in cabnets, large lot. Phone
11243J.
(Silo)
OOM ZIi --AND - SEE-LARGE
selection of print dresses. Sizes
frorn 2-2,4104-41 79 up. Shop A:
Save Store. So. F.. Corr.,ar Sq.
(S13c)
FOR SALE: SMALL HOUSE AT
101 South 10th Street. If interested
,call 355-M.
(Site)
FOR SALE: GOLDEN DELICOUS
apples, $2.50 per bushel. Bring
containers. Clendel Reaves, te










SHE HEARD tter suint give a
little troubled pulp, and saw the
messy gentle* ilthe made Quincre
ryes were Mg end curious. But
!Senator Storey looked bland &MI
unperturbed..
"Marsh ellehols? Where did you
hear about him?"
'Elie went over there," Maude
• mitt ".nn heard that she was
sick."
-Marsh Nichols was a promo-
ter," the senator said. "He get a
lot of big ideas during the war.
• Contracted for an enorrnous build.
tng up in Balthhore, went out
after some war coatracts, borrow-
ing mostey anywhere he could talk
anybody Into leadtag it to Sim.
3 Couldn't get the material he had
to have-ran everybody In Wash-
ington crazy, trying to get priori-
ties, failed on his contract and
went busted-busted • to of other
people, too. He'd have ruined me if
I hadn't been smart. I took •
mortgage on this place.'
see," said Penn, quietly. "And
-had you promised him anything,
Uncle Elam?"
IS glazed at her. "No!" he
barked. "Where did you bear
that?"
-Nowhere. I was just asking."
He got up from the tabte than
and stalked away.
-You shouldn't worry your
uncle Just now, Penn." reproved
her aunt_ "And you should defi-
nitely not Listen to absurd stones
about him."
'I haven't listened. Nobody told
me anything-that'. why I asked,"
she declared.
-There's a man in it." remarked
Quincy, airily.
Penn picked up her plate and
carried it to the kitchen. Woodenly
she let hot water run in the sink,
Jumped when It burned her fin-
gers. The nurt within her was not
eased. Instead it had flared into
a flarnina pain. In her heart she
knew that Elihu Storey had lied.
• • •
Larry Kissel of the press bureau
still wondered why he had not
• Vatic In Mir navy. falffInglfh fret
lips as though he tasted some
acerbity that was of his own
,brewing but irritated him nonethe-
less, fie looked across the table tn
the et:enure restaurant, studying
the bright braid on Gil Storey's
sleeves.
"I could have had two stripes
by now," he said, "but with my
lousy luck I'd be stuck on a mine
sweeper somewhere, probably got
myself blown to piece. by now."
"We bast a few of 'ern," Gil said.
"Want to sign up? You've got no-
body dependent on you. rn swap
that desk billet of mine for • bunk
on • mme sweeper any time-any
bilgy old sweeper afloat."
"You must have a few loose
rivets." Kissel swished the Ice
around in his ease. "Me-I've got
the hill nobody to see that 1 stay 
no loud voice in the chambers on
dry and where the bullets aren't
screaming. You've got • wife, too,
very neatly laid up in the super-
structure. if you valpe the opinion
of en old shipmate."
"For that voice stuff I should
push your teeth in," Gil growled.
'I didn't choose to be a chair'
admirals cabin boy, which Is What
It stacks up to. The devil of it is,
I'm stuck, grounded, dry-docked
and practically ready for the
s grease."





all the shame and anguish! All
admirals nave two ears, even if
there should be nothing but oleagi-
nous tissue between them. Dom;
atrophy set in tie ntintAe your
stern tilts a chair over there in
the navy departntem. or is there
a brief period in which the hapless
lieutenant remernhers be la alive?"
"Not brief - just continuous.
Where I'm concerned the high
braid have no ears whatever."
-Penalty for being related to
greatness. The victim becomes en-
meshed in tarry strands of mili-
tary polities till his members and
his Intellect no longer function.
At the loudest his only protest is
a feeble beep."
"You didn't get me In here to
orate about my situation, Kos-
What's on your mind'!" Gil Storey
asked.
Kissel rapped on his glass with
a metal peneiL "And don't down
this one," he said to the waiter.
"1 have no mermaids tattooed on
my arms, but you should see my
chest. Double it up for the of-
ficer, too. Once we sailed the
same deep bony ocean. Ever sail
a briny ocean, garcon?"
The waiter stood waiting while
Gil finished his drink, then picked
op both glasses. "Know that little
hoat took MacArthur off that
Oland?" tie asked.
"Yes. I know," Kissel nodded.
"You were aboard. You and 900
other guys. Why don't you or-
ganize, all you lads who were on
that boat? Have reunior.s. all that
stuff?"
"kh-nuts," drawled the waiter
amiably.
"1 should have kept a log of 'ern
-all the noble tars who rescued
MacArthur from that island in a
rain of Nip shells! Old ehipmate,
you are right as always. 1 di: have
something on my mind_ AO guys
on newspapers have t hi n gs OD
their minds. Borne they keep be-
cause they don't dare poidle am
for fear of blowing Ors schizo-
phrenic bedlam, this capital of a
demented land to hell and gone.
Some they sell, and some they hate
as they wouleLbate a vi 'Cr the
bosorin, tlirliMitarcottArtat the
eeiy thing actually exists, silken
coils, fangs agd everythinh."
• •
Claudia Manse love,. ter Satire
days, loved them more because
free Saturdays were rare, She
saved up for her Saturdays, thu.g.
to do, places to see. Antique shoes
and suet-lops w e r• hoarded 10T
these free days.
On this Saturday it nrd turned
suddenly chilly. Claude: was won-
dering if she should stao In awl
turn on her gas log, when the'
buzzer rang at her door.
She opened the door, and Pere
Houk came In, pulling off her
gloves.
Claudia got the gas going, and
said: "Get warm, Penn. VII go
make some coffee."
"Never mind the coffee, Claudia,
I'm not staying long. Sometaing's
troubling me and I think you
might be the only person who can
give me the answer."
-You think I have the answer 1-
Claudia eat down, and her tate set
a trifle guardedly, "Was it about
that land out home?"
"I'm not even interested In that
land out there. I wish they had
never put the ordnance plant there
- or anywhere In the state!" Perin
cried.
"There's always criticism, rhy
A•r•
MONUMENTS. SOLID- GRANITE. FRAMES -MADE -TO ORDER:-Dr. Lindstrom Islarge selection styles, sizes Call 85, Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
see at Calloway Monument Works. Square, Murray. (070 itesnarriedVomiter Orr, owner, West Main nelr
College (07C
Lz 
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO AND
barns when firing. Wo pay for
your ashes. Galloway insurance
agency, West side Court Sq., Mur-
iel)+, Ky. Ph. 1062. (814P)
CHEAPER FERTILIZER PRICES
now make bulk fertilizer a better
buy. We spread any amount de-
sired above 200 pounds per acre.
See Hutson Chemical Company Dr
our dealers for prices. (S17C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
SAVE MONEY. MiltRUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with instructions.
wholesale. All work guaranteed.












the senator makes a move. He
didn't choose that site, you know."
Penn looked skeptical Claudia
went on: "If a man serving his
country doesn't have the support
and trust, and belief of his fam-
14-'1
'That's what I want, Claudia,"
Penn interposed. "1 want to be-
lieve-and how can I believe when
1 can't get a straight answer to a
plain question?"
"The question must have been
important-and no doubt It was
also indiscreet," Claudia sat el
coldly.
"It had nothing to do with gov-
ernment or defense plants or any-
thing like that, if that's what you
rawer_ And it was important to
me-atici to Uncle Elihu, too. But
he evaded, and I couldn't help but
feel that he was hedging to keep
from telling me an unpleasant
truth."
"You are in a state of mind, my
dear," Claudia modulated her for-
mer asperity. -th'e simply can't
make an tissue of every disparag-
ing word teat's epoken. Everyone
connected with an Important man
has. to listen to abuse and cal-
umny."
"1 beard Uncle Elihu was to
blame because a man committed
suicide."
Claudia's face drained a little,
her lips drew straight. "Mars le
Nichol'!" she said In a half-whis-
per, es though she talked to her-
self. Then sharply: "Who nas been
talk:ng to you about him?"
"What I have heard Is that
Uncle Elihu was to blame for his
death end for tee fact that Ms
family lost everything. That's why
I wanted the facts an that I could
defend Unoie Elihu. So I asked
hun • straight question, and got
nowhere."
"And you expect me to tell you
something that your uncle thought
you bad no busineee knowing?
Would IL still have this confldellte
till pc...eaten if I discussed the SW
race's business on the sly?"
Penn's face broke up, desolate Iy.
"Oh, Claudia, now can the truUs
I
-7rwic tidier ird ic,r4 ma'm afraid
of, people believing untrme things
shoot turn and hating hen because
they trecom them."
Claudia looked wherly at the
bear. "Test eoy,^ she said, as It
to tier self; "1 fohgot the boy. lie's
rum) 1- wk.
Penn teamed herself. "ulaudie,
y^u do know why Marsh Nichols
t, led herwelf! Was it because se
sorra sort of deal in whicri he loot
their timee-the Fromm we eve in?"
-I rave no Idea why Marsh
trietoll Wiled himself," Claudia de-
r'avv!. "Yrna t_nele took Hist
Ncuss to NMI., km put"
r-er n said: -I sup.os• Uncle
fil!jig was behind tome scheme
that really ruined Marsh Nichobs
end the people he involved."
"Your mele 0 a great man.
Moto" Clesedie said, "When vou
op, t li 1. In sestion. see his stature,
now he towers Intellectually above
orintry politicians raw know whet
peopa neve cOnfleence in him,
eleee him to the Senate,'
"laud, quivered • bit, on drill
stilt 1.cr m.o. eloquenar. Jasa lisle-
nbig • 1. enlo hes, me, she was
thieeltor erith htttmeess. Jos h
would listen roe seek his mouth
Ii' that wry, (Totten: rein: he might
even laugh .1-....*. loll,: and remind
hest that he I.% i made Elihu Storey
Pod that he, the bona, the rewer,
could nernake a man as easily; as
he made him. o-
LI^ Le Celyineeet 1
RID YOUR HOME O' TERMITES
sad Metals. Expert work. CS11
541 or see Sans Kelley. Mel
• MIDWAY MOTORS 0
4 miles South a Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save t $ $ $ -
*New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdozo Perkil
Phoue 84 (518c)
NUTRLLITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knoinedge emphasizes ha
importance/ of proper nutraios.
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mr.,
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S17c)
SCHOOL ON TIME' FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three day service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Pap-
ken s Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22 p1
r-FOR REM I
BEDROOMS FOR RENT AT 207
S. 5th. Phone 1328-J. (81413)
FOR RENT: FURNIStiED APART-
ment, furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. P.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103.
(SlIC)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
1-iase. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Bout
249, Paducah, Ky., or plane Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (S17C)
SERVICES OFFERED 1
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Squaee.
Murray. Phone 1499h. (07C)
WILL WASH AND DRY LAUN-



















tot I t ,to
11154 54 0.1,4••••• 
BUT- HE'S OUR CHILE,
IRREGARDLESS AN'
WE'LL TRY T4 LOVE HIM,
TAIL AN' ALL !.•
ONE DIDN'T WANT jCHARLIE..
VOi,1   STOP HER.'
t WHY, I'LL - SHE'S GOING
TO NIT ME : )
PITISBURGII in -Dr. Peter
Lindstrom, whose marriashe to ac-
tress !nano Bergman was brokeu
up when she ran away with Italian
film producer Roberto Rossellini,
began a honeymoon today with his
second brfde, a Czech pediatrician.
Land/Wpm, 47, and Dr. Agnes
Rovnanek were married here late
Thursday in a surprise ceremony
at the Church of the Redeemer
two hours after they obtained a
marriage license. A three-day
waiting period was waived.
Pia Lindstrom, 15, daughter of
the brain surgeon and Miss Berg-
man, and four Ouse friends of the
doctor and his bride were the only
witnesses. The couple's honey-
moon destination was secret.
Lindstrom, chief brain surgeon
at nearby Aspinwall Veterans Hos-
pital. handed over a copy of his
1950 Los Angeles divorce decree
from Miss Bergman to obtain the
license to marry the attractive
brunette doctor.
Miss Rovnanek, who made her
home with her family at Tarenturn
Pa., after coming to this country,
was in her second year of res-
idency at Children's Hospital here.
Lindstrom came to Pittsburgh
from Hollywood in 1962 to join the
Aspinwall staff.
How To Tell If
Your Child Is
Ready For School
Chicago - An hOmaha
doctor advised parents Thursday
how to tell if their child •is ready
for school.
Dr. Herman M. Jahr listed these
essentials in a publication of the
American Medical Association:,
1. Good physical condition.
2. Ability to think and reason on
a leVel with other children his age.
3. Reasonable ability to adjust to
new surroundings.
4. Ability to be reasormbly happy
away from home.
5 A curious, adventrous nature.
8. Ability to express himseit in
understandable language.
Jedsr eakk-parente-aise atioµ141
some soul-searching of their own
to determine if they are equipped
to send children to school.
The principal task of the parents
he said, is to offer "sympathetic
understanding" to help their chil-
dren over the rough spots of the
lust few months.
But Jahr said the parents also
must be ready to cooperate with
teachers and school officials.
He said that when unhampered,
most teachers do an excellent jhla
of helping beginners to Make the
ecessa re to school,
e al rule, are
a and. not
Ow* Intl:4moms
exhibited by parents, he said.
WHOEVER









W L tet. GB
Cleveland  101 40 .716
New York  95 45 .679 5ti
Chicago  88 54 820 13a
Boston  63 76 .453 4s7
Detroit  61 79 .436 391O
Washington   60 80 .429 401e
Philadelphia ____ 47 94 333 54
Baltimore  17 94 .333 54
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 6 Detroit 5
Cleveland 4 Boston 2
Baltimore 4 Washington 3
New York 6 Chicago 3
Todars Games





Boston at Chicago, 2
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland, 2
Philadelphia at Baltimore. 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

























Cincinnati 8 New York I
Pittsburgh 3 St. Louis 2
BrooklYn 2 M.:waukee 1. called
5th inning, rain
Chicago at Philadelphia, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn
Cincinnati at New York
Chicago at Philadelpthia
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn. 2
t. Lon!! it Neer York -
Milwaukee at Philadelphia





By IhNITED PRESS 
Doby, Indians   114







G AB R H Pet,
138 532 115 185.348
136 514 106 176.342
138 536 112 180 .335
138563 11 187 332
134 519 93 170 .328








G AWR H Pct,
130 512 100 172 .336
117 39t 64 131.329
141 523 !I I 168.321
143 O86 105487 319
137 527 78 161 306
112 425 63 130 .306
— —
• HOME RUNS •
Klueszewski, Reds __.__ 45
Mays, Giants  39
Hodges, Dodgers  37
Sauer, Cubs  37
Snider, Dodgers  37
• RUNS BATTED P. •
Kluszewski, Reds ____ 122










with William Holden, Don
Taylor and Otto Preminger
• RUNS •
Mantle. Yankees  116
Snider, Dodgers  115
Monet Cars  112
Minoso, White Sox 111
Mays, Giants  106
• HITS •
Mueller, Giants  187
Fox, White Sox 187
Snider, Dodgers  18.5
Moon, Cards  181
Kuenn, Tigers  181
• PITCHIN.1 •
Consuegra, White SOX 16-9
Antonelli, Giants _ 20-5
Feller. Indians  12-3
Reynolds, Yankees _. 11-3




— Double Feature —
"THE REDHEAR AND
THE COWBOY"











Dale & Stubblefield I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON







MISS MAGGI WAS KIND EN0(164190
'TO TELL ME, SUE, SHE DIDN'T





















The LEDGER & TIMES





• It's not too early to









Is now available in
Murray























Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
WSM-TV
MONDAY,
7:00 Ding rong School
7.30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps to Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls







1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






4 30 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
5 30 Voice of Firestone
6 00 Dennis Day
630 Robert Montgomery
730 Who Said That
8.00 I Led Three Lives
830 Mr. and Mrs. North
9 00 Views of the News
9- 15 Sports Roundup
925 Do You Know Why
9.30 Night Watch
TUESDAY,
:00 Ding Dons School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Sterile To Heaven
800 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
.1 00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen, Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome 'Travelers
1.30 On Your Areount
2.00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
1 00 Western Corral
4 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore Show
4 48 News Caravan
500 Milton Berle Shaw
6 00 Fireside Theater
6 30 Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w
7 30 Life With Elizabeth
8 00 RI' D. Nashville
8 30 This Is Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Knew Why
9 30 Campbell Souodstage
100 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
7:00 Ding Dons School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To litsaten
00 Home
9:00 Bridt and Lroorn
9,25 Hawflns Fall.,
9-30 Betty White Show
10.00 Morning Mollnee
11 00 Devotional Moments




1 30 On Your Account
Nashville
2:00 Opry Matinee





4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
530 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7.00 Movie- "Sunwner norm"
8:30 Racket Squad
900 \news of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Stars on ParaAa
THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Done Schsoi
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
1130 KItchert Kollege
12:00 Harriet . Harvey
12 15 Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee








5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6-00 Dragnet
6:30 Ford Theater
700 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney
8-30 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News






In All Your Home Needs










7 00 Thug rrong socriewo
7 30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Haiwkins Falls




11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
2 00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2.30 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4.25 Weather Report
4.30 Eddie Fisher
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Garroway At Large
5 30 Life of Riley
600 The Big Story




8.03 To Be Announced
8 15 Steelworkers Address
830 Story Theater
900 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup































































































8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life















1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret StO8r6
1'00 What's Cookiff?
2-00 Off The Record
300 Western Party




0'00 Lux Videra The„aterTUESDAY,
6:30 Big Town '
7 00 Public Defender
7 30 Place the Face
11.00 TBA
8-30 Spotlighting the News9-30 Search for Tomorrow
10 00 Brighter Day
9',Ŷ T!friS effelMrt fgh06061.0111.1" 50 14411"*891. ssupornrtsmen:PaigThht7
7eater10:15 Portia Faces Life







1200 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby












































































WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT








Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door--already
ready to pour--so efficient-.
so economical

































Woman With A Part
I, 1,9 Secret Storm
1.30 Wilaaks Cooklnl
2 06 Giff The Record
rep Western Party




600 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
'7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8 00 You Asked For It






8 00 Winky Dink and You
8 30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea
1030 THA
1043 Dizzy Dean











8:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home





11:30 Channel Five Club
12:00 Kate Smith
LOO Welcome 'Travelers
1:30 (!in Your Account











500 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That

















6-55 Charm With Cathy
























































• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1954
- 3:30 - Wild Bill Hickok




8.00 Mr. Dist, Attorney
8:30 Eno News






















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
730 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home





11:30 Channel Fi ae Club
1200. Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account










5:00 1 Married loan
5:30 Favorite Story
8.00 TV Theatre







































When you're in need of any plumbing services --
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.






















































8:45 Ti) Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
930 News
9:40 Weather













  Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Years
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest Since 1895
• g Arrillsorbod AllS.LEVA Imola 1
PArkl.r% .11CNA elrN Pleases!
••••
Famous jac-urzi quality deep well
let pumps at a new LOW price.
Delisers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your horn*.
N1105 NO CONTROL VALVI
New -Syncro-flow- design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity an spite of
changing water LC% Patent,. ri
charger presents water logo
See these new deep wei
Shallow well Linos., too. Nuthma






&Owe you buy any new




S. 4th St. Phone 1654
Murray Home & Auto Store
MI II II
Distributor For
ARMSTRONG Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Offers you the best tire deal in town.
All tires unconditionally guaranteed
in writing.
• 6.00-16, 12 months guarantee $11.88
plus tax
• 6.70-15, 12 months guarantee $12.78
plus tax
Complete Selection of
Good Bows and Arrows
Murray Home & Auto
305 East Main St. Telephone 1 300
